The May 6, 2020 meeting of the Heidelberg Township Board of Supervisors was held via Zoom.
Tim Hansen, Matt Bollinger, Paul King, Steve McKonly, Adam Smith and Norma Markle were
present.
Others present were Tara Wenzel and Kurtis Sterner.
Minutes of the March 2nd and 4th meetings were approved as distributed. The April meetings
were cancelled due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the restrictions that were mandated by Governor
Wolf.
The March and April Fire Reports were received, along with the 2019 Audit of the Fire Company.
The Planning Commission did not have a meeting in April.
There were no building permits issued in April.
The road crew did not open the gutters due to the weather and will be planned for later. There
are other jobs they could perform in the meantime.
Paul King thanked the first responders, health care workers, fire company and all the volunteers
who have assisted our community and surrounding areas during this COVID-19 crisis. Also thanked Tara
Wenzel for her posts on Facebook and the townships new web page which kept the public up to date.
He also stated that he hoped that everyone has stayed safe. Tim Hansen also thanked everyone,
including Kurtis Sterner for setting up the Zoom meetings and Tara for the updates.
Paul King made a motion to appoint Trent Funk, for a 90 day trial, as the new Park Director, Tim
Hansen seconded and Matt Bollinger concurred. Paul will oversee the park endeavor.
Board.

It was requested that the 2020 Budget be uploaded to the website and was granted by the

Adam Smith stated that comments for the Smith/Rumbaugh add-on plan, on Glatco Lodge Road,
need to be addressed. The finishing touches are being made to the ACT 537 Plan and hopefully will be
ready to review by the end of May. It will first go the township Planning Commission and York County
Planning Commission for their review and comments.
Steve McKonly suggested to structure a volunteer Parks Recreation Board for suggestions and it
would be suitable to acquire grants.
Paul King stated he desires a letter to be sent to Spring Grove Borough and Jackson Township to
continue the Emergency Management Agreement which also includes Heidelberg Township. Matt
Bollinger suggested to get information together and form a board to see where things stand and to
proceed to get it up and running again. Tim Hansen made a motion to appoint Paul King to oversee this
project.

Bids for road materials and road improvements will be advertised and opened at the June 3,
2020 meeting.
Matt Bollinger gave and update on the Police Department. The pension continues to be the
problem in progressing and moving forward.
The York County Rail Trail Authority requested a letter of support from the Township in
acquiring the dormant York Rail lines.
A request was made for horse riding in the “Glatfelter Park” area, it was stated they could do so,
but please clean up after themselves.
Norma Markle read the Treasures Report.
GENERAL FUND - Beginning Balance
Revenue
Expenditures
Ending Balance
STATE FUND

- Savings

$336,125.65
317,056.16
54,635.78
598,546.03
299,860.49

Tim Hansen made a motion to pay the bills, Matt Bollinger seconded and Paul King concurred.
Questions and comments were received by Zoom;
Dan Schmidt stated good job guys. Asked Adam if any progress has been made on the Route
116 water issue. Adam stated that he will reach out to Penn DOT to see if anything is happening.
Scott Rabenstine stated they Fire Company started mowing in the park and hit a stump and
broke the mower. The Township offered to pay for the repairs.
Travis Laughman asked about the Rail Trail, if it follows the trolley trail and he was told it will
follow the railroad line.
Phil Smith asked about an updated road maintenance list. He was told there is not one yet.
The Board thanked everyone for joining in and stated to stay tuned to any changes for the June
meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 7:33 PM.

